Open Educational Resources

State Action Teams

We need you! You’re invited to join your State OER Action Team to help increase adoption of open educational resources across the South. This work needs a focused team of leaders in every SREB state to 1) share information about OER and its benefits; 2) build a community of support for OER practitioners; and 3) make referrals as needed.

What’s the team’s charge?

- State OER Action Teams will have one goal: to build a community of OER practitioners and advocates within the state to increase awareness and adoption of OER and help stabilize or expand current programs.
- SREB will support team efforts to:
  - Create a list of OER practitioners and programs within the state
  - Identify three to five objectives that will help increase awareness and adoption of OER

How much time monthly do you anticipate team members will spend on the project?

- This will depend on the goals set by the teams, but at least one hour per meeting is a reasonable expectation.
- Teams will meet virtually or in person at least quarterly but can set their own meeting frequency and select their own chairperson.

Is there a magic number for the size of each team?

- There is no set number, but teams are encouraged to secure representatives from technical, two-year and four-year colleges and K-12. We at SREB would love to see large teams with members from across the education continuum and across the state. The more the merrier!

Please join your State Action Team by completing this form provided. We’ll then reach out and connect you with other interested individuals in your state. SREB staff look forward to supporting you in all that you do!

For more information, contact Elle Davis at elle.davis@sreb.org